
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLANNING PERMISSION GRANTED 

The planning application for the development of which the 

Medical Centre forms part has been approved.  Construction 

is planned to start in April 2019. 

This is very good news.  What few people know is that the 

current surgery is 23% of the size recommended by the NHS 

for a patient list such as Kelsall’s.  With such severe space 

constraints there is very little that the Practice can do to 

enhance and improve the service the doctors can provide.  

The new surgery will have eight consulting rooms compared 

with the four currently available for the doctors and nurses. 

The new surgery will be the first step along the way to a wider 

range of services and creates the potential for much better 

access to GP services. 

TIME to DONATE or BUY a BOND 

And it will include the Wellbeing Hub providing that the PPG 

can raise, by the end of April, the £130,000 needed to build it.  

So far we have raised over £26,000 since the campaign was 

launched early in November.  The key to the Hub going ahead 

is the sale of Bonds described in the leaflet that has been 

delivered to every house in Kelsall.   

At least another 800 Bonds need to be bought by the end of April. So far, fewer than 100 have been 

bought.   To buy a bond is only the equivalent of £2 a week for a year. 

Donations are easy to make on line (preferred) by going to ww.kelsallppg.com and clicking on the 

MyDonate button or by BACS to Kelsall PPG, sort code 20-51-08, account number 43443957 giving 

your name as the reference, or by cheque made out to KelsallPPG and sent to 87 Old Coach Road, 

Kelsall, Tarporley CW6 0RA 

To find out more about Bonds, or to buy them, call Humphrey on 01829 752905 or Alan on 01829 

458396. To make a donation you can do it on line at www.kelsallppg.com or by sending a cheque to 

 87 Old Coach Road, Kelsall, CW6 0RA. You can see how the fundraising is going by visiting 

www.kelsallppg.com.  If you have any questions you can go to the FAQ page under the Wellbeing Hub 

tab or email to kelsallppg@gmail.com    
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